
WASHINGTON, Penna., June 7.—
Tw6 were killed and eleven injured in 
a wreck on the Wabash R. R., one 
mile east of Hickory near here, today, 
when the Toledo express, westabound, 
crashed into a coal train on a siding, 
telescoping the smoker and Pullman 
car. The flagman of the coal train who 
Is said to be responsible for letting the 
passenger train in on the siding oc- AfllDltS ІИЄ СГІЯІв ППІСП Hi Hid РГв* 
cupied by the coal train, disappeared
immediately after the crash. VIOSSlV 0ЄЄІЄІ—Hi WiS Will

The d»d are: Frank Blanco, and 
Anthony ÿhlume. miners of Avella. КПОИП ІП АіПЄГІСІ

A relief train was made up and the 
injured taken to hospitals in 
burg.

Hau Learning of His 
Wife’s Suicide

KARLSRUHE, Germany, Jkne 8.— 
Karl Hau, who has.been under arrest 
here for some time charged with mur
der of his mother-in-law, Frau Monter, 
at Badenbaden in November last, con
fessed today that he was guilty of the 
crime. Hau’s confession followed the 
news that his wife had committed 
suicide by throwing herself in a lake in 
Switzerland whither she had gone after 
the double affliction of the death of her 
mother and the arrest of her husband 
had befallen her. Hau was told of her 
death today and this culmination •TCa- 
gedy apparently was too much for him 
as he broke down and confessed that 
he was guilty of his wife’s mother's 
death, a crime he had hitherto strenu
ously denied. Hi* case attracted much 
attention in Germany, England and 
America. Although a German by birth, 
he lived for some time in Washington, 
where he was well known, both social
ly and in the legal profession. Money 
troubles caused his crime.

CHOKER'S HORSE WILL NOT 
ENTER ASCOT RACES

LONDON, June 7,—Richard Croker 
has decided that Orby, the winner of 
the Derby, shall not fulfil the engage
ments to race at the Ascot meeting. 
With reference to the parliamentary 
gossip that he would seek election to 
parliament as a Nationalist, Mr. Croker 
today reiterated that there was not the 
remotest chance of this, he had done 
with politics, he said, and he did not 
wish to lose his AmericSTT citizenship.

AMOY, China, June 7—The Chinese 
cruisers Hal Chen, and Hal Yung, ar
rived here today. River navigation to 
Chang Kow is now open, the objection
able taxes which caused its suspension 
having been withdrawn.

The Mandarins suppressed all native 
newspapers which published accounts 
of the insurrection and the telegraph 
service declines to forward messages 
regarding the uprising.

Mayor Sears will be at tliq Every
day Club at a public meeting on Mon
day evening present the prizes won in 
the sports on May 24th.

Owing to the wet grounds thorp will 
be no baseball game on the Shamrick 
grounds this afternoon, but there will 
be a game tonight at G.45.

I

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, June 7—Lieu
tenant Mack Richardson, whose resig
nation was yesterday accepted by 
President Roosevelt, was found un
conscious in his room today at Fort 
Sam Houston and died tonight. Exam
ination disclosed the use of morphine 
and prussic acid. A note saying the 
act had been inevitable since last No
vember, was found on a nearby table.

Richardson was to have married a 
Brownsville, Texas, girl some weeks 
ago but failed to appear for the wed
ding. The scaftdal following his jilting 
of Sis fiancee caused his resignation.

ÏWB8 IN ILLINOIS
DUQOIN, Ill., June 7-А tornado to

night struck Duqoin and wrought ex
cessive damage to residental property 
and crops. The wind swept over the 
residence part of the city, uprooting 
trees, lifting roofs and carrying sever
al houses off their foundations. A num
ber of injuries are reported, 
none is thought to be fatal.

though

William Burns, of Dorchester, N. B„ 
is in the city. He is a brother of 
Thomas Burns, of the board of health.

The death occurred at 9 o'clock this 
morning of Miss Amy L. Van wart, twin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vanwart, of 106 Adelaide street. Sho 
had been ill with consumption since 
March last, and was 11 years of age. 
Besides the parents, 
three brothers survive.

Sylvester

one sister and

The Dominion government steamer 
Stanley left Charlottetown yesterday 
for Pietou where she will coal up and 
start for Scotland to be strengthened 
and repaired by her 
Clyde and put In good sliaoe for next 
season's ice fighting.
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TERRORISM A6AIN CUT HIS WAY THROUGH 
A THICK STONE WALL

MICHAEL GILLEN 
KILLED AT NEW BANKRAMPANT IN RUSSIA

^ X і-О
-

Prisoner in Woodstock Jail is Heading 
. ... /for the Land, of Graft

Unknown Men Kill Waiohnian and Police- . "
. -t Was Wed by Heavy DoorCisMer and 

Loot Safi.

•ui,

. ;. :*•; ~r~.—•• 1
WOODSTOCK, N. -B., June 8—Sam

uel JHudlm/ colored, awaiting trial on 
the charge of assault, broke Jail last 
i.ight and made for the land of the. 
free,. He cut right through the brlék 
wall two feet thick presumably using 

' a case knife.
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■—-і, -іST. PETERSBURG, June 8—Terrori „
At die OTutoow railway'sta- F8tl 0jl °f i,S И*®»—H« WlS

tion, near St. Petersburg, a crowd of 
young unknown men, probably factory 
hands, appeared at 1 o’clock this morn
ing, killed the watchman and the po
liceman In charge, wounded the cashier 
and forced the safe. But it contained 
only *12.50. ■ 1

Taken to Hospital and Died 
In an Jéour.

POLICE COURT.A fatal accident occurred at the new 
They decamped into the adjoining for- Royai Bank building this morning, 

ést, ло one seeking to stop them. Col
onel Maximov immediately proceeded 
to the Spot from St. Petersburg with a 
force of police and Cossacks and made into placé when the block which sup- 
elaborate arrangements for surround- ported it, gave away and the door fell, 
ing the forest. But the criminals mys- carrying Gillen to the ground, crushing 
teriously escaped. him' badly. The injured man . was

Toward midnight on Wednesday a at once sent t0 the hospital 
bomb exploded in the tea house of the 
Union of True Russian People without 
doing much damage. Later a second 
bomb was discovered. The union is fre
quently blamed for being concerned in 
outrages.

The publication of the Russ (Liberal) 
has again been stopped. During thé re
cent troubles this was a frequent oc
currence, which the publishers sur
mounted by issuing it under a new

Michael Gillen, of Union street, was as
sisting in putting a heavy vault door In the police court this morning there 

■were five prisoners. Two drunks were 
fined $4 each. J. Dacy charged with 
lying and lurking in Peter’s tannery 
yard said he was on his way to the 
country, called at the tannery and 
asked for shelter until daylight. He 
was told that he shouldn’t be hang
ing about people’s yards at such an 
hour, and was fined 88 which was al
lowed to stand against him.

Kelly charged with assaulting a man 
named Riley on Main street yesterday 
pleaded guilty and was fined $20 or 
two months in jail.

Mary Gloss, a colored woman who 
got out of jail only a couple of weeks 
ago, is back again. She was drunk on 
Union street this morning about 3 
o'clock and was sent to jail in default 
of paying a fine of $8.

where he die'd an hpur later. The acci
dent was witnessed by a large, number 
of 'the men employed on the buildi-Tig 
and they say that the occurrence could 
not have been prevented by them as 
the door was falling with great force 
when they first saw it. Several ribs as 
well boneGillen’s collaras
were ‘broken.

Michael Gillen was about 48 years 
of age and Is survived by his wife and 

name. The newspaper has had at least seveial children. This is the first fatal 
half a dozen aliases. accident which has occurred on the new

building.

CONFESSES KILLING committed suicide 
HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW

TWO WERE KILLED IN
A WABASH WREGK AFTER JILTIN6 HIS 6IRL
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PICTURESQUE CEREMONY AT THE INSTALLATION 
OF LORD CURZON AS CHANCELLOR OF OXFORD

j - •;<.: /

Quick, Cheap and Easy.
1

The В. B. Wickless, 
Blue Flame Oil Stove--Ї

is the safest, simplest and 
cheapest. The vaporing bowl 
cannot be overflowed. ,

Cost less than one cent per 
hour per burner to run.

$3,00 
4.73 

. 650

..V 1-

One Burner Size.
Two ,e 
Three 11

A \• ••••«••••

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

—INCLUDING—

f(Brest's Scotch Rods, Malloch Patent Reels 
Forrests Flies—Double and Single Hook, 
Leaders, Fly Books and Boxes,,
Saline and Variegated Silk Lines,
Scales, Mosquito Oil

Forrest Flies arc acknowledged by experts to be the very 
best-flies tied, and if included in .your outfit this year are 
bound to please you. л -, »

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

FRANCE IN FAVOR OF 
LIMITATION POLICY

N

Foreign Minister Defines His 
Country’s Position.

Will Lead Ike Conference in the Oireeiloa 
if Ciepilsery Arbitration—Address 

Well Received

PARIS, June 8,—Speaking in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday For
eign Minister Pichon defined France’s 
position at the Hague peace confer
ence, saying it -would be 6ne of mod
eration and conciliation. M. De Pres
sens, who presented an interpella
tion on this subject urged it to be the 
duty of the republic to take an ad
vanced position in favor of the reduc
tion of armaments. War was weighs 
ing Europe down, the speaker con
tended, and the questions rendering 
war less ruinous and savage were sec- 
ondary and could not be treated with 
success unless the main problem was 
served. He urged that this be accom
plished either by proposing that. each 
country maintain a peace army in 
proportion to its population or that 
each be assigned a maximum sum for 
military expenditures, 
t In opening his address M. Pichon 
paid a warm tribute to the work of 
the first peace conference and then de
clared, the approaching conference 
must normally develop the work then 
begun. The importance of this second 
conference is Increased by the larger 
number of countries represented, he 
said, and it would consider means of 
making t war less evil ang more humane 
The government, in formulating Its in
structions to the French delegates to 
the Hague, M. Pichon declared in
tends to allow them the fulfest liberty 
of the àction, confident that they will 
always be actuated by the lofty, prln- 

. ciple of substituting a policy of peace 
for one of war. The government, the 
foreign minister continued, had been 
urged to force the question of compul
sory arbitration ; it asked nothing bet
ter, and as for the limitation of arma
ments,’ Great Britain, Spain, and the 
United States had already- announced 
their purpose to submit propositions 
to this end. The French Government 
would willipgly participate in tlie dis-; 
eussion, but in order to arrive to any 
result a concrete formula should be 
unanimously adopted. Such a formula 
ha,d not bqen fotind and unanimity 
was till farther:away. Prince Von Ahe-. 
low, the German Imperial Chancellor, 
had declared Germany Would not par
ticipate in the discussion of a proposi
tion which, in his opinion, if not dan
gerous, was certanly impracticable. 
Austria took a similar position and 
Italy and Japan was ready to discuss 
the matter, but under the reserve of 
full liberty of decision. -

France in the midst of such diversity 
of views, Minister Pichon asserted, 
would again assume that role of 
moderation and conciliation so brilli
antly directed by M. Bourgeois in 18D9.

The statement of the foreign minister 
was greeted with a round of applause 
and upon the vote being taken it was 
uranlmously endorsed.

THE RUSSIAN DUMA
IN A HARD CONTEST

ST. PETERSBURG, June 8.—The cri
tical rriomeht in the life of the Douma 
has arrived, and Premier Stolypin and 
the Constitutional Democrats are fight
ing with two fronts to save the young 
parliament, , ..TMfe. bêttle within the 
cabinet between M. Stolypin’s backera 
and the Reactionaries is proceeding 
vigorously and each faction in maneu
vering for support at Pe'leriiof. No 
decision has yet been reached, but the 
latest indications are that the premier 
is winning out. The Constitutional 
Democrats are bending all their might 
to secure a majority. To compass this, 
they are even willing to shelve com
pulsory expropriation, and amnesty, 
both cherished and cardinal planks in 
their platform and effective slogans in 
the last election.

Fifteen deaths occurred during the 
past week resulting from the following 
causes: senility 2, pneumonia 2, gastrit
is 1,. convulsions 1, inanition 1, con
sumption 1, bronchitis 1, paralysis 1, 
maemia 1, capillary bronchitis 1, car
cinoma of stomach 1, sclerosis 1, and 
accidentally drowned 1.

The Westfield base ball team had 
their first “try out” of the season last 
evening. It is probable that games 
will be arranged this summer between 
teams from Westfield, Rothesay, Ren- 
forth and Brown’s Flats.

Registrar Jones reports that twelve 
marriages were recorded during the 

There were fourteen births,week, 
seven being males.

T^IS AFTERNOON.

at theContinuous performance 
Nickel.

Base Ball match on the Victoria 
grounds.

Sea Side Park.
Victoria Roller Rink.
Queen’s Roller Rink.

THIS EVENING.

at theContinuous performance 
Nickel.
Victoria Roller Rink. 

Queen’s Roller Rink.

Wanted—subscription agents to se
cure- subscriptions to the Canadian 
Courier Canada’s National Weekly. Call 
or, write K. O. CAMPBELL. Bufferin 
Hotel.
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ШІіг ★SEE
MANCHESTER’S
Advts. on Pages 7 and 8
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Harvey’s TonightMEET
AT

FOR

ÜL0THING and FURNISHINGS.
New- lines arrived this week such Men’s Suits, Men’s . Pants, Boys’ 

pjii{S.. Boys’ Pants, Boys’ Wash Suits, Boys’ Wash Blouses and many lines 
of furnishing goods. Only reliable go ods sold and the lowest pricés in town.

Men's Suite,
Boys Suits,.
See Our Special $2 00 and $2 50 Hate

...$3.95 to $20 

.... 90c to lO

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block

■l
шшниу -iS&üfa. ШІЙННЙбМііВІвЗІ*is

Special Sale of 
Boys’ З-Piece Suits !

Suits fchatare made of good All Wool Tweeds and WorsJ 
teds that we guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in wear.

f Prices $3.75, 13.95, $4.50 shd $30$.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, $1.75, $1.95, $2 25 and $3.75.

V American Clothing Horae,
11—15 Charlotte St.

~mnSEE OUR NEW SPACE
Page 3.

THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street,
A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel. 1145-31

Men’s Summer Styles in Stiff Hats,
Round or flat rims. Wide or narrow bands.

Extra Vslues, at $2 00 and $2.50.

Dufferin Block, .
639 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

WHILE THEY LAST !
We are selling Skirts, of which the regular price» $3.25, while 
they last only $1.73. Different. shades and Myles. Also few 
more kft of the $4.75 Coats, whichusually self at $9,00.

J. ASH KINS, 656 Main St ...

ST. JOHN, N. "SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1907
о, ** • KSir-'- ) : ■ .
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He Was Talked Into 
the Crime. s

j

Sold Stove, Refrigerator, Freezer and 
- Other Goods to Petersoe on the 

Murat Plan

The case against Geldart and Peter
son,..charged with stealing a stove and 
otner articles from the McClary Mfff. 
Company, was-resumed in the police 
Court this morning. Manager-Irwin of 
the company was to court-ready to give 
evidence, but Mr. Baxter, who repre
sented the- prisoner - Geldart, informed 
the court that he had had a conference 
with his client and Geldart wag pre
pared to admit the misappropriation of 
the company’s goods and that it was 
not necessary to go on with any further 
evidence. •'

The charge was then read tp Geldart 
and he gave the following statement: 
“Last year, in June, I did disuse of 
the property, but I was talked into It. 
Mr. Peterson asked me to get him a 
stove’at’wholesale price as I-was em
ployed by the company. I rang up the 
shop and, asked the price of the differ
ent kinds of " stoves. When I told him 
the prices1 he ’ said he could not give 
them. ‘A day or two after he then asked 
me "if I . couldn’t get a stove over and 
he could pay so much a month. He 
said we could take it in pieces. I got 
him a stove frohl the warehouse. I 
helped him set is up. He gave me two 
dollars after it was set up and he gave 
me some money each month after, in 
all $18.50. I did,not give the money to 
the McClary .Company.”

Mr. Macrae then called on Geldart as 
a witness, but this was strongly ob
jected to by Mr. Mullin .and Mr. Bax
ter. The latter aa counsel for Geldart, 
said he wished the entire statement 
struck out. This was done and the 
charge was again read to the prisoner 
and he. pleaded guilty.
After some argument as to whether 

the prisoner could be called as a wit
ness the magistrate allowed him to 
bA Sworn and be gave about the same 

: in7 evidence as he did In his statement 
with the exception that he added that 
Peterson did not get No. 70 reflrgerator. 
He got a No. 48 or a No. 47 refrigerator 
and gave- as payment J^ve dollars for 
It. The value was about nine dol
lars, wholesale. He got a small 
heating stove. He also got some en
amelled ware from witness and an ice 
cream freezer for -fifty cents. After it 

.was out that the stoves were taken 
from the warehouse, witness said he 
went to see Peterson, and asked Peter
son what he thought he h86 better do. 
Peterson said not to ’ do anything as 
he was well acquainted with the 
police and they would néver go to his 
house in search of anything. “AftV I 
had admitted to Mr. Irwin about tak
ing the stuff I went to see Peterson 
and told him it was r.ot a No'. 70 re
frigerator that he got from me and 
asked him what he had done with the 
other. He said it was none of my busi
ness. I told him he either traded or 
sold it.
threatened to cut my throat.
Mm and went away.”

The two prisoners were remanded to 
j jail, qntil Tuesday, morning when they 
- will be admitted to bail. The amount fixed for Peterson $1,000 in two sur- 

itios of $500 each. The amount for Gild- 
art has not been announced.

He called me a liar and 
I left

MANY WDMEN DUPED
• Burns юно*

Matrimonial Agency in Conjonction 
Wit# Actress and Lived on 

Swindle.

Ran

PARIS, June 8—A bogus matrimonial 
agency, recalling that carried on at 
Versailles by Mme. Cesbron, has jdsi 
been broken up by the Paris' polïcé. 
The principal, a Frenchman, who went 
by the name of “Baroq. de Mery,” has 
been arrested on charges of fraufi. He 
worked in -onjunctlon with a woman 
Who Was formerly a Wéll-kriown Paris 
mùetc hall stàf.

Thê baron inserted advertisements in 
French newspapers setting out. that a 
gentleman with an income of $9,000 
wished to marry a French lady with 
$750 to $1,000. There was a plentiful 
supply of dupes. The rendezvous was 
always at, the hotfse of thé actress, 
who introduced the “baron” as the elig
ible parti. In the course of a few 
months the "baron” became engaged to 
several women. During the engagement, 
on,several pretexts, hé contrived to ob
tain possession of their sçare cash, af
ter which he generally vanished, leav
ing his numerous fiancees lamenting 
their broken engagements and the loss 
of their money. .

When some df the women tracked the 
“baron" down he invariably told them 
that he was already married. Thé vic
tims usually accepted his statement, 
and in order to avoid a scandal were 
content to waive legal proceedings. One 
woman, however, more plucky, per
haps, than the others, informed the po
lice, with the résuit that the pseudo
nobleman was arrested. His accomplice 
has succeeded in escaping tor the mo
ment.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., June 8— 
'Mrs. Ida Toney, whom Harry Orchard 

married In Cripple Creek, left for Boise 
yesterday to appear as a witness for 
th- defense in,the Haywood trial. 
DEATH
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR

GELDART ADMITS 
STEALING THE STOVE
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